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In

1869, the British journal Punch handed
out a compliment to the Mumbai merchant prince Sir Cowasji Jehangir. “Parsi
money,” the satirical magazine wrote, “was better far
than parsimony.”

Connections

Sir Cowasji merited that mention because of a gesture of enormous generosity in London that year.
Amassing a fortune selling opium to China, he had
in the 1870s erected 40 drinking-water fountains
around Bombay, in gratitude to the city in which he
had found great wealth. The act of offering a stranger
drinking water is an ancient Indian custom. In our
hot country, which is so susceptible to drought, sinking wells and constructing water fountains has always
been considered a supreme act of charity. In 1869, Sir
Cowasji—who had earned the soubriquet “Readymoney” because he was always willing to finance philanthropic projects—funded a mammoth granite-andmarble drinking fountain in London’s Regent’s Park.

One corner
of South
Oxfordshire
will forever
be Benares

The handsome structure is one of the largest drinking
water fountains in London and it’s marked on park
maps as the ‘Ready Money Drinking Fountain’. After a
century and a half, it still wears a regal air.
London is resplendent with fountains today, but this
wasn’t always the case. On a recent trip to Hay-on-Wye,
a little village in South Wales bursting with bookshops
selling rare and second-hand books, I made two interesting finds. The first was the Dickens’s Dictionary
of London: An Unconventional Handbook, published
1879. “Until the last few years London was ill-provided
with public drinking fountains and cattle troughs,” says
the ‘Drinking Fountains’ entry. “This matter is now well
looked after by the Metropolitan Drinking Fountain

Water philanthropy was
a great need in London
during the mid 1800s,
when the Thames was
a cesspit of waterborne
diseases like cholera.
About a third of the
fountains in the city
were built with private
sponsorship, including
the Ready Money
fountain in Regent’s
Park, one of the largest
green spaces in central
London.
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The Gothic-style Ready
Money Drinking
Fountain in London’s
Regent’s Park has four
sides and a steeple.
It was built with
money donated by Sir
Cowasji Jehangir, a
Parsi industrialist
from Bombay who was
known by the nickname
Readymoney because
of his willingness to
donate to charity.
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The tradition of
donating money for the
construction of drinking
fountains in the royal
parks of London has
continued into the
present. Hyde Park
received its most recent
addition in 2009.

and Cattle Trough Association, which has erected and
is now maintaining nearly 800 fountains and troughs...
It is estimated that 300,000 people take advantage of
the fountains on a summer’s day... Several ornamental
fountains have been provided by private munificence.
Amongst these... the Maharajah of Vizianagram’s
in Hyde Park.”
The second book was titled Round about Piccadilly
and Pall Mall: Or, a Ramble from Haymarket to Hyde
Park, published in 1870. My eyes rested on a paragraph
on page 245 that said, “A very handsome Gothic drinking-fountain has been lately erected on the north side of
the [Hyde] Park near the little gate opposite Stanhope
Place. It is from the design of Mr Robert Keirle, and
cost 1,200l [English Pounds], which sum was defrayed
by the munificence of the Maharajah of Vizianagram.”
When I returned to London, I took the tube to
Marble Arch in search of this fountain funded by the
Maharaja of a small district called Vizianagaram in
today’s Andhra Pradesh. I walked west on Bayswater Road along the northern edge of Hyde Park. Sure
enough, there was a little gate opposite Stanhope Place
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leading into the park. But there was no fountain. Instead, there is an elegant plaque stating that the Maharaja of Vizianagram’s fountain did indeed stand at that
spot from 1867 to 1964. Sadly, it had to be demolished
to make way for a new road system.
Luckily, the Maharaja’s Well still stands in the little
village of Stoke Row in Oxfordshire. I chanced upon
it a few years ago while driving from Reading to Oxford. While passing through Stoke Row, a structure
with an Indian dome stood out from the village’s stonecottage architecture. It was a well with a cupola, emblazoned with the words “His Highness the Maharajah
of Benares”. The Well stands as a symbol of friendship
between Edward Anderdon Reade, the son of a country
squire, and Ishree Pershad Narayan Singh Bahadur of
Benares. Reade lived in India for 34 years in the early
19th century and eventually became Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces. In 1831, he sunk a
well for the residents of Azimgarh, near Benares. While
in India, he became close friends with the Maharaja.
One of Reade’s stories about a child in his home village
of Stoke Row being beaten for stealing a drink of water
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The Well stands as a symbol of friendship
between Edward Anderdon Reade, the son
of a country squire, and Ishree Pershad
Narayan Singh Bahadur of Benares

sparked an idea in the Maharaja’s head: he decided to
bestow Stoke Row with a public well.
Reade, now back in England, went about giving form
to the Maharaja’s generosity. On His Highness’s request, work was started on 10 March, 1863, the day that
the Prince of Wales got married. The well opened on 24
May, 1864, Queen Victoria’s 45th birthday.
It was dug by hand to a depth of 368 feet before it
hit water—three feet deeper than London’s St. Paul’s
Cathedral is tall. The 23-foot structure is topped off by
an elegant dome. The Maharaja paid the entire construction cost of 353 pounds. The well was soon supplying 700 gallons a day to the village. The Maharaja
also paid for the purchase of a four-acre cherry orchard
adjacent to the well and for the erection of a cottage for
a well warden. The profits of the fruit harvest funded
the maintenance of the well and kept it going for over
50 years.
With Reade’s death in 1886, all contact between
Stoke Row and Benares ceased and when piped
water arrived in the 20th century, the well fell into disuse
and disrepair.

In 1958, a chance visitor from Oxford to Benares
was asked by the then Maharaja about the well that
his grandfather had built in Stoke Row. The visitor
confirmed that it still existed and when Queen
Elizabeth visited Benares in 1961, the Maharaja
mentioned that the centenary of the well wasn’t too
far away. He invited the Duke of Edinburgh to
grace the occasion at Stoke Row, which he did on
April 8, 1964.
The first step of restoring the well was taken in 1981,
when Prince Charles married Diana Spencer. He was
the first Prince of Wales to marry after 1863, when
work on the well had begun. If you go to Stoke Row today, you will see the Maharaja’s Well and the Warden’s
Cottage restored to their full former glory.
To get to Stoke Row, take a train from London Paddington to Reading (25 mins) and then a bus from Reading
Town Centre (www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk) to Stoke
Row (around 1 hour). n

The fountain built
by the Maharaja of
Vizianagram in Hyde
Park (top left) was
reputedly very grand.
On two sides it had his
portrait and coat of arms,
and on the other two,
the portrait and coat of
arms of Queen Victoria;
The Maharaja’s Well
at Stoke Row (bottom
left) was managed with
money made by selling
fruit harvested on the
well’s grounds. The well’s
warden lived in a cottage
(top right) in the orchard;
Regent’s Park’s Ready
Money fountain (bottom
right) has four drinking
basins, now dry, as well
as little recesses near the
base where dogs could
have a drink.
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